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Phonetic Inflexibility in Autistic Adults
Mikhail Kissine , Philippine Geelhand , Marie Philippart De Foy, Bernard Harmegnies, and
Gaétane Deliens

This study examined whether the atypical speech style that is frequently reported in autistic adults is underpinned by an
inflexible production of phonetic targets. In a first task, 20 male autistic adults and 20 neuro-typicals had to read and pro-
duce native vowels. To assess the extent to which phonetic inflexibility is due to an overall fine-grained control of pho-
netic behavior or to a lack of flexibility in the realization of one’s phonological repertoire, the second task asked
participants to reproduce artificial vowel-like sounds. Results confirmed the presence of a greater articulatory stability in
the production of native vowels in autistic adults. When instructed to imitate artificial vowel-like sounds, the autistic
group did not better approximate the targets’ acoustic properties relative to neuro-typicals but their performance at rep-
roducing artificial vowels was less variable and influenced to a greater extent by the articulatory properties of their own
vocalic space. These findings suggest that the greater articulatory stability observed in autistic adults arises from a lack
of flexibility in the production of their own native vowels. The two phonetic tasks are devoid of any pragmatic con-
straint, which indicates that phonetic inflexibility in autism is partly independent of register selection. Autism Res
2021, 00: 1–11. © 2021 International Society for Autism Research, Wiley Periodicals LLC.

Lay Summary: Autistic and neuro-typical adults took part in two tasks: one in which they produced vowels from French,
their native tongue, and the other where they imitated unfamiliar vowels. Autistic adults displayed significantly less vari-
ation in their production of different French vowels. In imitating unfamiliar vowels, they were more influenced by the
way they pronounce French vowels. These results suggest that the atypical speech style, frequently attested in autistic
individuals, could stem from an unusually stable pronunciation of speech sounds.
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Introduction

Atypical and delayed language development constitutes
one of the most frequent features of Autism Spectrum
Disorder (ASD). However, around 60% of individuals on
the spectrum eventually reach functional language, and a
significant proportion of them enter adulthood with lin-
guistic skills within a typical range [Kim, Paul, Tager-
Flusberg, & Lord, 2014]. Yet, even these verbal adults use
language in a perceptibly atypical way. Alongside difficul-
ties in adopting the speaker’s perspective or constructing
a coherent narrative [Deliens, Papastamou, Ruytenbeek,
Geelhand, & Kissine, 2018; Geelhand, Deliens,
Papastamou, & Kissine, 2020; Geurts, Kissine, & van
Tiel, 2020], an unusual speech delivery style is frequently
reported in verbal autistic adults. Speech in autistic indi-
viduals is often perceived as monotone, machine-like,
stilted, bizarre or exaggerated [Baltaxe & Simmons, 1985;
Lord, Rutter, & Le Couteur, 1994]. Better understanding

atypicalities in the speech of autistic individuals is of par-
amount importance, as impressions of atypical prosody
can hinder opportunities to develop social relationships
during everyday conversations, affecting peers’ percep-
tions of the speaker, as well as their overall experience of
the social interaction [Boyd et al., 2016; Paul et al., 2005;
Shriberg & Widder, 1990].

Most of the studies that attempted to objectivize these
subjective descriptions focused on acoustic characteristics
of prosody. Yet, this body of research failed to uncover
any robust acoustic characteristics that would account for
a monotonic or mechanic speech style, as most studies
reported a higher variability in autistic speakers, especially
at the level of the fundamental frequency (F0) [see Diehl,
Bennetto, Watson, Gunlogson, & McDonough, 2008; Fil-
ipe, Frota, Castro, & Vicente, 2014; Fusaroli, Lambrechts,
Bang, Bowler, & Gaigg, 2017; Green & Tobin, 2009;
Grossman, Edelson, & Tager-Flusberg, 2013; Wehrle,
Cangemi, Hanekamp, Vogeley, & Grice, 2020]. Furthermore,
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while some subtle aspects of the linguistic functions of
prosody may be impaired in ASD, very few significant
group differences have been reported, be it in comprehen-
sion or in production [Chevallier, Noveck, Happé, &
Wilson, 2011; Paul et al., 2005; Peppé, McCann, Gibbon,
O’Hare, & Rutherford, 2007; Scheerer, Shafai, Stevenson, &
Iarocci, 2020].
Lack of robust supra-segmental correlates of the atypi-

cal speech delivery in ASD may owe to the nature and the
variety of tasks used to elicit verbal production, some of
which autistic participants may find challenging for inde-
pendent reasons [see Kissine & Geelhand, 2019, for a
detailed discussion]: picture naming [Bonneh, Levanon,
Dean-Pardo, Lossos, & Adini, 2011; Nakai, Takashima,
Takiguchi, & Takada, 2014], reading [Green &
Tobin, 2009] or narrative retelling [Bone, Black, Rama-
krishna, Grossman, & Narayanan, 2015; Diehl, Watson,
Bennetto, McDonough, & Gunlogson, 2009; Filipe
et al., 2014; Grossman et al., 2013]. However, it is also
possible that more reliable group differences are located
at segmental articulatory levels. Kissine and
Geelhand [2019] analyzed a large corpus of naturally pro-
duced speech and, based on the analysis of multiple
acoustic characteristics, found that there was less varia-
tion in the production of different vowel types by autistic
speakers relative to their neuro-typical (NT) peers. This
result suggests that subjective impressions of a mono-
tonic, flat tone of voice in many verbal autistic speakers
could partly be due to increased articulatory stability—or,
equivalently, to a lack of phonetic flexibility—in the pro-
duction of articulatory gestures. In addition to potentially
providing an objective, acoustic explanation to subjective
impressions triggered by autistic speech, the presence of
such atypical articulatory stability may lead to new
insights into the apprehension and acquisition of lan-
guage in autism.
Life-long socio-communicative deficits constitute a core

characteristic of ASD, and it would be therefore natural to
ask whether overly inflexible articulatory production in
autism could be due to difficulties in adapting one’s deliv-
ery style to a more informal register. Data analyzed by
Kissine and Geelhand [2019] came from two ADOS [Lord
et al., 2012] tasks: production of a narrative based on an
illustrated book and semi-structured conversation on the
topic of solitude. The former task is more formal and gave
rise to less variation in vowel productions than the latter—
in both autistic and NT participants. This result suggests an
influence of register, that is, a systematic linguistic varia-
tion as a function of situational features. However, while
more formal registers are associated with greater articula-
tory stability, autistic participants also exhibited signifi-
cantly more stable vowels in both narrative production
and semi-structured conversation, that is, independently of
the task register. Nonetheless, it remains possible that
Kissine and Geelhand’s [2019] autistic participants were

overall adopting a more formal register, so that lower pho-
netic flexibility was due to a difficulty in switching to a
more informal register rather than being a feature inherent
in their speech production.

The first objective of this paper is to confirm the pres-
ence of phonetic inflexibility in verbal adults with ASD
using a more controlled paradigm, in which potential
register confounds are neutralized. Our expectation is
that even in a task that requires mere production of one’s
native language vowels—thus devoid of any pragmatic
constraints—autistic participants will display less articula-
tory variation.

If, as we expect, autistic participants do display lower
phonetic flexibility in such a task, this feature of autistic
speech has to be explained in terms at least partly inde-
pendent of register selection. One possibility, then,
would be that lower phonetic flexibility in ASD owes to
an overall hyper-precise mapping of phonetic targets on
sensory-motor commands, that is, independently of the
nature of the phonetic target. Such a hypothesis would
be in line with models that associate ASD with an
enhanced processing of low-level, local properties of per-
ceptual stimuli [Happé & Frith, 2006; Mottron, Dawson,
Soulières, Hubert, & Burack, 2006; Pellicano &
Burr, 2012], such as, for instance, superior pitch discrimi-
nation [Bonnel et al., 2010]. Another, not necessarily
incompatible explanation is that the atypically high artic-
ulatory stability documented by Kissine and
Geelhand [2019] in autistic individuals is limited to the
sounds of their native tongue, and can thus be described
as an atypically inflexible realization of the phonological
repertoire. According to the first line of explanation,
autistic speakers would display an enhanced control of a
wide range of articulatory gestures; according to the latter
they should be heavily constrained in the way they pro-
duce their native vowels. Delvaux, Huet, Piccaluga, and
Harmegnies [2014] introduced the concept of “phonetic
compliance,” defined as the aptitude to reproduce with
high fidelity a wide variety of speech sounds indepen-
dently of their (dis)similarity with one’s native phonolog-
ical repertoire. High phonetic compliance thus
corresponds to an increased ability to reach a phonetic
target, while minimizing the influence of one’s native
language.

The experimental paradigm Delvaux et al. [2014]
devised to test this concept (used with NT participants) is
therefore particularly suited for adjudicating between the
two explanations of phonetic inflexibility in ASD that we
have just evoked.The part of the test by Delvaux
et al. [2014] that we borrow here combines a controlled
production of native vowels with a task that requires par-
ticipants to reproduce artificial vowel-like sounds. These
artificial sounds are generated within a formantic space,
within value ranges found in natural language vocalic
spaces, but not necessarily overlapping with the
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participant’s native language vocalic space. If the articula-
tory stability in the production of native vowels by autis-
tic adults is due to an atypically high phonetic
compliance, i.e. to a hyper-precise realization of any type
of articulatory target, one should expect such hyper-
precision to also surface with non-native targets, so that
productions by autistic participants should better approx-
imate artificial vowel-like sounds than those by NT partic-
ipants. If, by contrast, articulatory inflexibility in ASD is
limited to the individual’s exemplars of native vocalic
space, autistic participants should not perform better
than NT participants in the imitation of non-native
sounds. A further advantage of Delvaux et al.’ [2014] par-
adigm is that it allows us to assess the attraction partici-
pants’ own vocalic spaces exert on their production of
non-native sounds. If articulatory stability in ASD is due
to overprecise articulatory gestures, their production of
non-native sounds should not be influenced by the artic-
ulatory properties of their own vocalic space. By contrast,
if articulatory stability in ASD is driven by a less flexible
association between articulatory gestures and native pho-
nological targets, it seems reasonable to expect their pro-
duction of artificial vowels to be more influenced by the
acoustic properties of their production of native vowels.

The main acoustic correlates of vowel production are
given by the first three formants (F1, F2, and F3). These
formants correspond to the first three resonant frequen-
cies of the vocal tract, and are thus determined by the
position of supra-glottic articulators. Roughly, F1 is nega-
tively correlated with vowel height, while F2 is correlated
with vowel anteriority; F3 can be partly predicted from F1
and F2, but is also correlated with lip rounding
[Johnson, 2012]. Variation on the F1–F3 space thus repre-
sents a good approximation of articulatory variation.
That is, lower within-participant formant variation across
different tokens of native vowel types in autistic partici-
pants relative to NT participants would be an indication
of a greater articulatory stability in the former group.
While Kissine and Geelhand [2019] used the first three
formants in their analyses of articulatory stability in
vowel production, Delvaux et al. [2014] excluded F3 from
most of their metrics. We used F1, F2, and F3 in this
paper; however, the significance of all the effects reported
below remains unaffected when only the first two for-
mants are kept in the analyses. The fundamental fre-
quency (F0), resulting from the frequency of vocal fold
vibration, is also included within acoustic analyses
reported below. Kissine and Geelhand [2019] reported
that autistic participants had an overall higher F0 than
NT participants [also Filipe et al., 2014]. However, in
Kissine and Geelhand [2019], vowel productions by autis-
tic participants also displayed a lower variation in F0
range relative to NT participants. This latter result some-
how contradicts other studies which found higher F0 var-
iation in ASD, albeit at the level of words or entire

utterances [Bonneh et al., 2011; Diehl et al., 2009; Filipe
et al., 2014; Grossman et al., 2013]. Reduced F0 range
may constitute another indication of an increased articu-
latory stability in ASD. It is therefore important to deter-
mine whether Kissine and Geelhand’s [2019] result
generalizes to a more controlled task.

Summing up, we expect to find lower variation in F1–
F2–F3 values and in the F0 range of the native vowels
produced by autistic vs NT participants. This result would
confirm higher articulatory stability in ASD, reported by
Kissine and Geelhand [2019]. If such higher articulatory
stability is due to an overall higher articulatory preci-
sion, the

F1–F2–F3 values of attempts at reproducing artificial
vowels should be closer to the F1–F2–F3 values of the tar-
gets in autistic participants. If, by contrast, higher articu-
latory stability in ASD owes to a more constrained
production of the native phonological repertoire, on the
one hand, no such group difference should emerge, and,
on the other hand, the formant values of the attempts at
reproducing artificial sounds should reflect stronger
attraction of the participant’s native vowel space in autis-
tic participants. Finally, we also expect F0 to be overall
higher in autistic participants.

Methods
Participants

The 40 male, native speakers of French who participated
in this study, 20 autistic adults and 20 NT adults, were a
subset of participants from a larger project. All autistic
participants (mean age ± SD = 31.55 ± 10.70; range
17–52) were recruited from the ACTE register of volun-
teers and held a previous diagnosis of ASD from a multi-
disciplinary team, based on the Autism Diagnostic Obser-
vation Schedule [ADOS; Lord et al., 2012]. The NT group
(29.05 ± 8.98 years old; range 17–52) was recruited via
advertisements on the internet. All participants were
native French speakers and had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision and audition; additionally, no NT partici-
pant had a history of developmental delays, psychiatric
diagnoses or neuro-cognitive impairments.

All participants had average to above average IQ score
on the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale [WAIS-IV;
Wechsler, 2008] except one autistic participant (IQ = 52).
Statistical analyses with and without this participant’s
data revealed no differences, therefore the data were
included in all analyses. There was no difference between
groups in educational (Mann-Whitney U = 181; P = 0.61)
and economical background (t(37) = −1.74; P = .09), as
assessed by an adapted version of the family affluence
scale [Hobza, Hamrik, Bucksch, & De Clercq, 2017;
Torsheim et al., 2016], in age (t(38) = 0.80; P = 0.43) or
Total IQ (t(38) = −0.88; P = 0.38). As expected, the
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ASD group had higher scores on the Autism spectrum
Quotient [AQ; Baron-Cohen, Wheelwright, Skinner, Mar-
tin, & Clubley, 2001] and lower score on the Empathy
Quotient [EQ; Baron-Cohen & Wheelwright, 2004] than
the NT group (t(38) = 10.92; P < 0.001 and t(38) = −4.81;
P < 0.001, respectively). Demographic and psychometric
data are presented in Table 1. All participants agreed to
participate in the current study after reading and signing
an informed consent form approved by the local Biomed-
ical Ethics Committee (CUB Hôpital Erasme, Université
Libre de Bruxelles); approval number P2018/414.

Tasks

The native vowel production task (Task 1) and the artifi-
cial vowel imitation task (Task 2) were both implemented
via the E-Studio component of the E-PRIME 2.0 software
(Psychology Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). The E-
run component was used for the administration of the
tasks. In the native vowel production task, 10 French oral
vowels (/a/, /œ/, /i/, /u/, /e/, /ϵ/, /ə/, /o/, /ɔ/, /y/) were dis-
played one by one in their written form, using the most
frequent French grapheme corresponding to each vowel
(<a>, <eux>, <i>, <ou>, <é>, <è>, <e>, <au>, <o>, <u>) in
white font against black background. Participants first
read the following instruction: “In this task, some letters
will be displayed on the screen. You are asked to produce
these sounds out loud as if you were speaking.” Each
stimulus was presented for 2000 ms with an inter-
stimulus interval of 250 ms. Five replications of each of

the 10 vowels were made, one in each block of 10 trials.
The stimulus order within the 5 blocks was randomized.
In the artificial vowel imitation task, four blocks of
94 synthesized vocoids borrowed from Delvaux
et al. [2014] were auditorily delivered. All stimuli were
built using a Klatt synthesizer [Klatt, 1980], lasted
200 ms, with a constant F0 contour of 110–90 Hz and are
equally distributed over a F1–F2–F3 space in mels; see
Delvaux et al. [2014] for a detailed presentation of the
stimuli. Stimuli were presented during 2000 ms with an
inter-stimulus interval of 250 ms and were randomized
across 4 blocks. Participants were instructed to reproduce
these synthesized sounds as closely as possible, as if these
were speech sounds. Subjects were given a short break
between each block.

Procedure

Participants were fitted with a headset mounted with a
microphone (Model Trust Gaming GXT 10). This headset
system allowed to keep the distance between the subject’s
mouth and the microphone constant. The native vowel
production task (Task 1) was always administered before
the artificial vowel imitation task (Task 2).

Data Preparation

All acoustic analyses were performed using Praat
[Boersma & Weenink, 2018]. For each participant and
each task, we first computed the maximum and the mini-
mum F0 using the auto-correlation method
[Boersma, 1993] with the time-step set at 0.75/pitchfloor;
as all our participants were male, the initial range was set
at 75-400 Hz. If the minimum or the maximum F0
obtained were equal to the range limits of the auto-
correlation method, we computed again these values
decreasing the minimum values or increasing the maxi-
mum values by 5 Hz steps, until the maximum and the
minimum F0 were strictly comprised within the range
thus set. Next, using the maximum and the minimum
values obtained and the same method, we computed, for
each speaker and each syllable the median F0 and the F0
range in semi-tones.

For each participant, we then collected the maximum
value of the fifth formant, using Burg analysis (window
length of 25 ms and pre-emphasis from 50 Hz), with five
formants and the default maximal value set at 5000 Hz. If
the maximum value thus obtained was equal to the maxi-
mum set, we reran the analysis increasing the maximum
value by steps of 25 Hz until the maximum formant fre-
quency obtained was strictly inferior to the maximum
thus set. Next, we computed, for each speaker and each
item the median values for the first three formants (F1,
F2 and F3). For each type of vowel V and participant, we

Table 1. Participant Statistics

Measure ASD (n = 20) NT (n = 20)

Age (years)
Mean (SD) 31.55 (10.7) 29.05 (8.98)
Range 17–52 17–52

Total IQ
Mean (SD) 112.06 (22.8) 117.9 (14.18)
Range 52-151 90-141

Educational status
Mean (SD) 1.63 (1) 1.18 (1)
Range 1–6 1–5

Economic statusa

Mean (SD) 7.21 (2.55) 8.4 (1.64)
Range 3–13 6–11

AQ
Mean (SD) 35 (7.33) 13.9 (4.59)
Range 20–46 4–21

EQ
Mean (SD) 22.25 (9.23) 33.70 (5.29)
Range 6–39 26–42

ADOS total scoreb

Mean (SD) 11.00 (4.95)
Range 6–20

aMissing data for one ASD participant.
bMissing data for four ASD participants.
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then computed the mean value of the median values of
the first three formants: VmF1,VmF2 and VmF3.

The acoustic data obtained allowed us to compute dis-
tance from target, dispersion and attraction indexes. Figure 1
provides illustrative spectrograms for the production of
native vowels in Task 1. For Task 1, a dispersion index of
the production of native vowels on the F1-F3 space was
computed, for each participant and each vowel, as the
Euclidean distance between the first two formant value of
each token of the vowel and the corresponding mean for-
mant value for all the productions of this vowel by the
speaker at hand [Delvaux et al., 2014; Karlsson & van
Doorn, 2012; Kissine & Geelhand, 2019]. For each type of
vowel V and participant, we computed the mean value of
the median values of the first three formants: VmF1, VmF2,
and VmF3. For each participant, given the production P of
the vowel V, the median values of the first three formants
of P, PF1, PF2, and PF3:

disperstion native vowelsð Þ
=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PmF1−VF1ð Þ2 + PmF2−VF2ð Þ2 + PmF3−VF3ð Þ2

q

Figure 2 provides illustrative spectrograms for one tar-
get of Task 2 (imitation of artificial vowels), along with
four attempts to reproduce it by a participant. In Task
2, the distance from target, for each participant and each
attempt A at imitating the target T, was defined as the

Euclidean distance between the median values of the first
three formants of A, AmF1, AmF2 and AmF3, and the first
three formants of T, TF1, TF2, and TF3:

distance from target

=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
AmF1−TF1ð Þ2 + AmF2−TF2ð Þ2 + AmF3−TF3ð Þ2

q

We also computed an attraction index, in order to assess
the extent to which participants’ production of artificial
vowels was influenced by their own vocalic space. Using
data from Task 1 (native vowels production), we com-
puted, for each participant and vowel V, the mean values
of the first three formants. Next, for participant and each
attempt A in Task 2, we computed the Euclidean dis-
tances between the first three formants of A, and the
mean values of the first three formants for each native
vowel for this participant; then we determined the vowel
with the lowest distance from A, min(distV ). Finally, if
the distance from target for the A was superior to min(distV
), the attraction index was set at 1 and at 0 otherwise. In
informal terms, the attraction index was 1 if the partici-
pant’s attempt was closer to at least one acoustic value of
his native vowel space than to the target.

Finally, we also computed a dispersion index in Task 2 in
the same way as in Task 1. For each participant, given the
attempt A at the production of the target T, we computed
the dispersion index as the Euclidean distance between

Figure 1. Task 1: Spectrograms of five productions (V1–5) of the French vowel /a/ by a neuro-typical participant. Darker horizontal
lines correspond to formants; closer values of the first three formants across productions indicate higher articulatory stability.

Figure 2. Task 2: Artificial vowel imitation task. From left to right: spectrograms of a target stimulus (T) and of four attempts (A1–4) at
reproducing it by a neuro-typical participant. Darker horizontal lines correspond to formants; lower distance between the first three for-
mants of an attempt and those of the target indicates better imitation of the target.
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the first three formants of A and the mean values of the
first three formants of all the attempts at the production
of T for this participant.

Data Analysis

All statistical analyses were performed by implementing
multi-level linear or logistic regressions in R [R Core
Team, 2016], using in the lme4 package [Bates, Maechler,
Bolker, & Walker, 2015]. All models included a random
by-item intercept; significance of the Group effects was
assessed by performing likelihood ratio tests relative to a
model with an identical random effect structure, but
without the effect at hand. Because one of the aims of
the paper was to confirm the findings by Kissine and
Geelhand [2019], whenever relevant, we explicitly com-
pared the effect sizes to those in Kissine and
Geelhand [2019].

Results
Task 1: Native Vowel Production

The addition of the fixed Group effect significantly
improved the model fit for median F0 (χ2(1) = 98.29;
P < 0.001) and for F0 range (χ2(1) = 8.32; P = 0.004). In
line with Kissine and Geelhand [2019], see Figure 3A & B,
autistic participants displayed higher median F0 values
(β = 14.18, se = 1.41), but a narrower F0 range (β = −0.83;
se = 0.29). Turning to the dispersion index for the produc-
tion of native vowel, the addition of the fixed Group
effect also significantly improved the model fit
(χ2(1) = 14.54; P < 0.001). In line with Kissine and
Geelhand [2019], the dispersion index was significantly
higher in the NT group (β = 44.91, se = 11.76); see
Figure 3C.

Task 2: Artificial Vowel Imitation

The addition of the fixed Group effect significantly
improved the fit for the distance from target (χ2(1) = 6.84;
P < 0.001), indicating that NT participants’ attempts to
reproduce the target artificial vowel were significantly
closer to the target’s first three formants than the
attempts by participants with ASD (β = −9.12; se = 3.49).
Recall, however, that in Task 1, autistic participants were
found to have an overall higher F0 in their production of
native vowels; see Figure 3A. Since the F0 of the artificial
vowels was relatively low (110–90 Hz), it could be that
the task was made more difficult for autistic participants,
who, in addition to attempt to match the articulatory
position of the target, needed to modulate their F0 to a
greater extent than NT participants. In order to control
for this confound, we added the median F0 value of the
attempt within the model that predicted the distance from
target. The addition of the median F0 significantly

increased the overall model fit (χ2(1) = 258.51; P < 0.001),
but annihilated the group effect (β = 3.36, se = 3.54;
P = 0.343). In sum, autistic and NT participants do not
seem to significantly differ in their ability to match the
articulatory properties, as reflected by the first three for-
mants, of artificial, non-native, sounds; see Figure 4A.

Next, we analyzed the attraction index, in order to deter-
mine whether autistic and NT participants differed as to
the extent their attempts to reproduce an artificial target
were closer, on the F1–F3 acoustic space, to the mean
F1-F3 values of a vowel of their own vocalic space than to
those of this target. The addition of the Group factor to a
multilevel logistic model, with by-item random inter-
cepts, significantly improved the model fit
(χ2(1) = 314.95; P < 0.001), the attraction index being sig-
nificantly higher in the ASD group (β = 0.69, se = 0.04).
This effect remained significant when median F0 has

Figure 3. Caterpillar plots of group effects on acoustic mea-
sures; (A) Median F0; (B) F0 range; (C) Dispersion on the F1–F3
space. Horizontal bars represent 95% CIs; the ASD group is the
intercept; ***P < 0.001; **P < 0.01.
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been added to the regression (β = 0.58, se = 0.04;
p < .001). That is, albeit autistic participants were not sig-
nificantly lower in their performance at reproducing arti-
ficial vowels (as indicated by the absence of a robust
group difference in the distance from the target), they
were more attracted by the acoustic properties of their
own vocalic space than NT participants; see Figure 4B.

Finally, we analyzed the dispersion index, which
reflected articulatory variation across different attempts
at the production of the same target. The addition of the
Group factor improved the model fit for the dispersion
index (χ2(1) = 117.13; P < 0.001), with the dispersion
index being much higher in the NT than in the ASD
group (β = 12.68, se = 1.17). This effect remained signifi-
cant, and, in fact, slightly increased, once the median F0
was introduced within the regression (β = 14.3, se = 1.12;
P < 0.001). In sum, in line with what has been found for
native vowels, both in this study and in Kissine and

Geelhand [2019], autistic participants exhibited less vari-
ation across different attempts to reach a given target; see
Figure 3C.

Discussion

The first objective of this paper was to determine whether
autistic individuals exhibit an increased articulatory sta-
bility using a controlled task of vowel production. The
results of our first task replicate those that Kissine and
Geelhand [2019] reported on natural speech: autistic par-
ticipants display less variation in their realization of the
vowels of their native language, as reflected by the first
three formants. Furthermore, as in Kissine and
Geelhand [2019], our autistic participants displayed an
overall higher F0 than NT participants, but a narrower F0
range—that is a more stable F0 during vowel production.

Figure 4. Artificial vowel imitation. (A) Average distance from target on F1–F3 space; (B) Average attraction index. Points stand for
mean values per target and vertical bars for standard errors; superimposed error bars represent fitted 95% confidence intervals.
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As mentioned in the Introduction, the data analyzed
by Kissine and Geelhand [2019] were drawn from the
production of a narrative and from a semi-structured con-
versation. Both speech samples were elicited in the con-
text of the administration of the ADOS, with an
unfamiliar experimenter, which raises the possibility that
greater articulatory stability in autistic participants was
due to a difficulty in adopting a more informal speech
register. Our Task 1, however, was completely devoid of
any socio-pragmatic constraint. Therefore, the lower dis-
persion index and the lower F0 range that characterized
the production of autistic participants are unlikely to be
caused by socio-pragmatic, register selection problems.
The fact that autistic participants also displayed less varia-
tion in Task 2, that is, in their attempts at imitating non-
native artificial vowels constitutes a further indication
that low phonetic flexibility is a feature inherent in their
speech delivery style. Autistic individuals are often per-
ceived as speaking with an atypical—monotonic or
machine-like—tone of voice. While such subjective, qual-
itative reports are very frequent, to date, no clear
objectivization of these impressions is available in the lit-
erature. Most studies devoted to the acoustic properties of
speech in ASD focused on prosody. From this literature,
higher variation in F0 emerges as the only acoustic prop-
erty that robustly distinguishes autistic participants from
neuro-typicals [see Fusaroli et al., 2017, for a meta-analy-
sis]. Such higher variability in F0 seems inconsistent with
widespread impressions that the speech of autistic indi-
viduals is, on the contrary, rather monotonic. However,
most of the studies that report a higher F0 variation in
autistic participants groups use naming, reading or narra-
tive production tasks that autistic participants may find
challenging [Bone et al., 2015; Bonneh et al., 2011; Diehl
et al., 2009; Green & Tobin, 2009; Grossman et al., 2013].
Furthermore, F0 measures are usually collected at a supra-
segmental word or utterance level, which may obliterate
the low phonetic flexibility uncovered by Kissine and
Geelhand [2019] and in this paper. The results of the pre-
sent paper confirm that research on speech in ASD can
benefit from shifting the focus of experimental studies
from global prosodic contours to finer-grained segmental
properties. Another promising line of research is to
explore the extent to which articulatory stability at the
phonemic level is related to impressions of an atypical
tone of voice. In the introduction, we also discussed two
explanatory hypotheses for a greater articulatory stability
in ASD. The first line of explanation could be that pho-
netic inflexibility in ASD is associated with an enhanced
capacity to reach precise articulatory targets. The second
explanation is that in autistic speakers phonological (ges-
tural) representations are coupled with sensory-motor
commands in a less flexible way than in NT individuals.
Contrary to the first hypothesis, however, in our second
task, autistic participants did not display better

performance than NT participants in imitating artificial
non-native vowels. In fact, autistic participants’ perfor-
mance tended to be worse in the second task, but the
group effect disappeared once the median F0 was con-
trolled for. Given that autistic participants had an overall
higher F0, this latter result suggests that matching the
stimulus F0 contour represented a further source of diffi-
culty for our autistic participants. Interestingly, though,
relative to NT participants, autistic participants’ attempts
at reproducing non-native vowels were both less variable
and more heavily attracted by the characteristics of their
own vocalic space. In other words, not only do autistic
adults produce vowels and vowel-like sounds in a more
stable way than NT speakers, the articulatory properties
of their vocalic space also exert a stronger influence on
the production of non-native sounds. Note that while it
is likely that autistic individuals display an overall
reduced flexibility in the realization of phonetic targets,
it remains also possible that, within the boundaries of
their native phonetic repertoires, autistic adults do dis-
play an atypically precise realization of phonetic gestures.

The group differences reported above may reflect
intriguing and important characteristics of phonological
systems in autism, which, to our minds, deserve to be
explored in future research. For instance, it would be
interesting to explore lack of phonetic flexibility in rela-
tion with early-onset lack of attention to social, commu-
nicative cues, amply documented in young autistic
children [Jones & Klin, 2013; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2015].
The acquisition of one’s native tongue phonological sys-
tem is underpinned by statistical learning mechanisms,
based on distributional frequencies within the speech
input. However, in typical development, statistical learn-
ing is also heavily bootstrapped by attending to speakers
communicative intentions [Kuhl et al., 2008; Kuhl,
Tsao, & Liu, 2003; Yeung & Werker, 2009]. Due to poor
social orientation and impaired joint attention skills, the
extent to which most autistic children can benefit from
such socio-communicative cues is very limited. It is there-
fore possible that phonological development in these
children is based on a limited number of prototypes,
yielding an atypical phonological acquisition pattern,
within which phonological categories become more
firmly coupled with a precise sequence of sensory-motor
commands than in typical development [Kissine, 2021].
There is also evidence that subtle motor dysfunctions in
autism may impact language acquisition [McCleery,
Elliott, Sampanis, & Stefanidou, 2013; Stone &
Yoder, 2001]. Difficulties in coordinating fine articulatory
gestures could also yield a rigid articulatory phonological
system. Further studies on child populations, including
longitudinal ones, are clearly called for to further explore
these ideas.

The sizes of the group effects on dispersion on the F1–
F3 spaces in our two tasks, as well as on median F0 and
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F0 range in Task 1, are comparable to, and even greater
than those in Kissine and Geelhand [2019]. An important
difference between our study and Kissine and
Geelhand [2019], which is also a clear limitation of the
results reported above, is that our participants were only
male. Collecting audio recordings only from males
yielded homogenous acoustic data. This could explain
why the size of our effects was greater than those
reported in Kissine and Geelhand [2019], whose sample
included females participants. Yet, there is growing evi-
dence that autism in females may be associated with dif-
ferent behavioral characteristics from males [Backer van
Ommeren, Koot, Scheeren, & Begeer, 2016; Mandy
et al., 2012]. An important next step for future studies is
to replicate this study with autistic female participants.

Finally, our tasks differed in format: in Task 1, native
vowel production was prompted by written presentation
of French graphemes, while Task 2 consisted in imitating
auditory stimuli. However, given that in Task 1 only sin-
gle graphemes or simple and frequent grapheme combi-
nations were presented, this reading component is
unlikely to have caused a significant cognitive load for
our participants, whose verbal and non-verbal IQs were
within typical ranges. Furthermore, the pattern of the
group effects is remarkably similar across the two tasks.
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